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THEY MAY SPEND 
ANOTHER THOUSAND

A PROMINENT MEMBER 
OF LATE PARLIAMENT 

VICTIM OF AN ASSASSIN

A. 0. H. CONVENTION 
AT HAUEAX AUG. 11

Over One Hundred Members Will go 
by Special Train From St. John — 
A Great Excursion — Outline of the 
Programme.

3

The Ferry Committee Encouraged to 
Believe They Can Discover Needed 
Changes in the Ludlow Involving this 
Amount—Tenders Received.

by men in .the pay of the Black Hundred 
organization. While walking along the I 
shore with his wife and daughter several 
shots were fired at him from an unoccu* 
pied building. Two of the «shots hit him, 
and he fell dead. His daughter was 
wounded in the hand. The murderers es
caped. Three hours prior to the murder 
a telephone message was received at a 
newspaper office from Moscow asking for 
news of M. Heraenstein, and saying that 
it was reported in Moscow that he had 
been assassinated.

M. Herzenstein was of Jewish descent, 
and very wealthy. His attacks on the 
minister of finance in the lower house of 
parliament attracted widespread attention. 
He supported -the constitutional demo
cratic scheme for land/ expropriation. He 
was a practical banker, and for a long 
time was the secretary of the Moscow’ 
Land Bank. He was a recognized author
ity on finance and was 'regarded as the 
first in all financial and agricultural mat
ters. . —

abstain from participation in acts which 
might possibly gravely affect the whole 
country.

Copies of the Viborg manifesto of the 
outlawed parliament are being distributed 
among the Cossacks, who quietly put them 
in their pockets.

A naval squadron, including the battle
ship Slava, is reported to have sailed from 
Reval this afternoon for Sveafoorg.

The telegraph building here has been 
ruined and the barracks acid cathedral 
have been badly damaged by the fire of 
the 11 inch guns. The number of wound
ed and killed has probably been over-esti
mated.

The socialists are on the alert and the 
town people are in fear of a cannonade 
if the naval squadron arrives here.**

There wue a panic all day long yesterday 
among the summer residents on the jslands 
of the Archipelago, owring *fco the. fall of 
stray bullets and shells, Which caused a 
•number of casualties on the island® end in 
the city.,-, À man sitting bn the verandah 
of the yaScbt club was mortally wounded 
and a servant, girl was killed. w

For more than a week Russian révolu-L a . . rn* ___
tionists havfe been working among the fT^?LSIN^F?RS’ :trrPofp«f
troops, distiteing the tabor,ng and group!»1 ^ rev»lt here cau6tid greatest ex 
of tori manifestos, and it is reported that 
on Sunday fifteen hundred soldier» took 
an oath to fight on the side of the people.

The Assassin’s Work

♦ i ■3 ♦ ST. PETERSBURG, August, 1.- ♦ 
Cronstadt is cut off from communi- ♦ 

► catjon with St. Petersburg. Both ♦ 
telephone and telegraph lines ♦ 

^ were severed during the night. 1
1 ♦-

iHHLSINGiFORS, Finland August 1—The 
hght between the mutineers and the loyal 
troops was waged during most of the past 
night. The cannonade was heavy, the fir
ing of the guns furnishing an" awful spec
tacle to the thousands lining the point? of 
vantage on Conservatory Hill.

The loyal minority seemed to command 
the forts on Nicholas Island, which was 
engaged in a duel with San ha mm’s formid
able masked batteries. At ten o’clock 
this morning they were still exchanging 
broadsides at ten minute intervals. The 
casualties transported to Helsingfors 
ber less than 50, of whom 15 are dead. 
But thus far the number of killed or 
wounded in the Sveaboig hospitals has not 
been ascertainable.

Order has been restored at Skatudden 
Island, where 110 sailors and 11 civilians 
have been disarmed. From the civilian 
point of view the local situation is easier.

No cruisers are visible, 
pec ted here, but the destruction of the 
bridge near Rihimaeki railroad station 
and the tearing up of the permanent way 
at several points delays the arrival of re
inforcements. The town is quiet and bu
siness is proceeding, .but the workmen are 
on strike.

The diet pit a meeting late last might is
sued an earnest warning to the people to

I:■ '

a new heater and copper coil for $485, cri 
the shell .without the coil for $160. *

The Union Foundry and 
Works offered to furnish everything con-4 
neoted with the heater for $963. They al-j 
so offered centrifugal’ circulating pumps as! 
follows:—
One No. 5 side-suction engine 5x5. .$356 
One No. 5 double suction engine 5x5.. 370 
One No. 5 side suction engine 5x6.. 360

Aid. Bullock moved that the tender of 
Messrs. Fleming for heater and coil ait 
$485 be accepted. It was, however, de
cided to defer action until tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock, when the engineer 
will be asked to appear before the board 
and advise them as to which tender is fthiS 
most favorable.

A number of bills were read and passed. 
One from F. 6. Heans for capping Hil- 
yaid’s blocks created considerable discus
sion, it being claimed by Aid. Bullock: 
that the charge was rather excessive. The ■ 
account was, however, passed.

An application from Jphn 
mate in the ferry eervicé, was on motion 
allowed to he on the table, 
mittee then adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
ferry committee was held this morning at 
11 o’clock. A large part of the titne| was 
taken up with a -discussion of proposed 
changes in the Ludlow and the charges 
made for the improvements recently made 
in the new boat.

event is from Monday’s Halifax Mad:
“Preparation» for the big A. O. H. Con

vention, which is to be held in this city 
m August, are now about complete nid 
there are reasons to prophesy that it wnl 
be an immense stimulus to the life of the 
organization in New Brunswick and Nov.i 
Scotia, of which it is representative. From 
St. John alone there will come one hun
dred delegates, the order in that city hav
ing arranged for a special tram. They will 
be accompanied by their uniformed knights 
and will lead the procession, which will 
take place on the morning of the opening 
day of the convention. The line will be 
formed at 9 o’clock a. m. at the A. 0. 
H. building on HoHie street, and the route 
will be thence by the principal streets to 
St. Patrick’s church, where -there will be 
a celebration of High Mass and 
probably iby ithe Provincial Ohaplam. There 
will be two bands in Dine (of which St. 
Patrick’s niand will be one) and a number 
oif the -banners of the Charitable Iriah So
ciety will be used on this occasion. Invi
tations to be present at the opening ses
sion will be sent to the mayor,, leading 
clergy and others. The medt important 
matters which will come before the con
vention for settlement relate to the crea
tion of a fund with which to assist young 

who wish to enter the church buit 
have not the means -to procure the neces- 

education. There will also be ^teps 
taken to inaugurate some system of i' iur- 
ance. The social side of the convention 
has -not been overlooked and a trip up the 
Arm and about the harbor, with a picnic 
at Hosterman’s grounds, have been ar
ranged for. On -the evening of the day fol
lowing the close of the business seesione 
there is to be a musical and literary enter
tainment at the A. O. H. hall. Simultan
eously with the A. O. H. convention there 
will be a convention of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary of the organization.”

The convention at Halifax of the An
cient Order of Hibernians will occasion 
one of the best excurotons of the season 
and will be run from this city on Monday, 
August, 27th. Already ’great preparations 
are being made by the local branch to 
make it a banner trip.

The excursion is not confined to members 
only, but anyone may take advantage of 
the offer to leave here on (Monday, Aug. 
27th. at 12 o'clock, noon, and leave Hali
fax on the return trip on any train on 
Thursday, Aug. 30th.

The meet vital question to come up at 
the convention is the establishing of a 
fund with which to assist j’oung men to 
study for the priesthood, and who have 
not the means to procure the necessary 
education.

Over 100 members of the local branch 
will he present at the convention as well 

* many of the Ladies’ Auxiliary in this 
city, of which Mns. E. Finnegan, is presi
dent and Mrs. M. Cavanaugh county presi- 
dent.

Tickets for the excursion are now on 
W' tale and by the number sold already it 

promises, to be well patronized. A moot
ing of the committee in charge of the ex
cursion arrangements will be held tomor
row (Th^.isdày) evening ait fright o’clock 
in their rooms on King street.

The excursion train iwill stop at all the 
way stations for the purpose of_taking on 
all the delegates along the line. A Pullman 
and refreshment car will be on the train, 
and from the refreshment car the com
mittee will supply -all the necessary st
ables.

tfohn R. Mcduskey, of this city, is the 
provincial secretary of the order and Miss 

, Gertrude McCarthy, also of this citv, is 
the provincial secretary of the ladies’ aux
iliary.

The following in connection with the

Machine

I
The proposed new changes wall cost

probably over $1,000.
There were present Aid. Lockhart 

(chairman), Bullock, and Ti'lley, Supt. 
Glasgow and the common clerk. Aid. 
Pickett and Holdier were the absentees.

The superintendent was instructed to 
have the log books of the captains at all 
ferry meetings in future.

The chairman read a communication 
from J. S. Gibbon & Co., asking that the 
ferry board test the Broad Cove 
on the steamers, to see if it was advis
able -to use it in preference to that now 
in use. On motion it was decided that 
the price be ascertained and a test made 
at an early date.

Tenders were opened for the repairs to 
be made on the steamer Ludlow.

G. Hevenor offered to supply the cop
per coil for heater for $400.

The (Phoenix Foundry offered to supply

5
num-

i
Panic at Cronstadt

;t ;coala sermon, eitement at Cronstadt, especially in view 
of the report that a mutiny of -the crews 
of warships -was proceeding at Cronstadt 
and that the revolutionists were working 
hard to persuade -the troops at. Cronstadt 
to mutiny and refuse to fire on the <war- 

ST. PETERSBURG, August 1—The re- ships. Precautions were hastily taken by 
port of the murder of M. Heraenstein, a the authorities at Cronstadt. The breech 
member of the outlawed parliament, is blocks of .the guns on board some of the 
confirmed. He was assassinated at his warships were removed while detachments 
country house, near Terioki, Finland, and of troops were sent on board other dhips.

I
Troops are ex-

as
I

Lambent, a

The com-

men TOURIST PARTIES 
COMING THIS WAY

GETTING READY I 
FOR LANDSLIDE'

T 5

ARGUMENT BY COUNSEL IN THE CASE
AGAINST POLICE SERGEANT CAMPRELL

Isary

A party of forty-three tourists, com
prising one of the Gillespie-Kinports’ tour?, 
arrived in the city this morning on the 
steamer Huron, from Portland, Me., and

There -was very little change in the con
dition of Union street, west end, this 
morning, and the cracks which have been j 
caused as a result of the dredging oper
ations had widened scarcely any since yes
terday. It is thought that the very high 
tide this morning prevented the street 
falling away, but it is probable when the 
tide goes oqt this afternoon .that a portion 
of the street will elide.

The railway people were taking advan
tage of the pressure caused by the high 
tide this morning to shift their cars across 
the street before it was too late.

A temporary 1 1-2 inch1 water pipe ha» 
•been laid to the nail works so as to sup
ply .them during the time the maim is bro
ken, a leak in the latter having 'been no
ticed yesterday.

are registered at the Victoria. .
The party, which 2s composed of repre

sentative people from New York, Phila- 
Campbell might have arrested or report ^IpMaand Hewj Jersey «in charge of 
ed the man but had done neitherjf he taken for

trader°Mr. Math’s instrurtions, » drive about the city to principal pointe 
not think an offense had been com- of mtereet and tomorrow mormn* they 

.milled. He had gone up to the man, ^ S Fredericton on the steamer V.c-
pudhed him and thus had committed- an hy t^n aud on Fnday

llt s morning they go to Digby. The party
Referring to the law regarding railway ’eft ^ York on July 28tb and will re

property, he eaid that it was never in- ’ , R g
tended that any man should be forbidden ? WolfvaUe, Halifax, Yarmouth and Boe-
to pass from the high lands to the sea. .ro,' , _ . c . T ,As to the Seamen's Act governing loiter- Th» «Mr. Kang’s first viat to St. John, 
ens about the vessels, he thought Sergt. thou»h ^ has been with touring parties 
Campbell had changed the figures to suit almost all over the continent haying been 
the occasion. His action looked like the wlth the Baymond-Whitcomb for seven 
exercise of a little arbitrary power. If bef»re identifying himself with the
he meant to make an arrest why did he Gdlleepae-Kirrports people. Thou^i t is is 
not bring him up to be dealt with by the Mr. Kings first visit here St. John « no 
jawj ; stranger to him, for h« father lived here

He simply acted under the instruction f°r a time, while engaged in surveying on 
of Mr. Marsh. the old Northwestern Railway between

If the man was there seeking to earn hhie city and Eastport. 
a living he had no right to be rushed up The members of the party are muo 
the wharf. pleased with St. John so far as they have

In conclusion Mir. Baxter said that if .been able to see it. There was -a feehng 
the case were dismissed there would' be of regret among the members that the 
just as many despots in St. John. If Mayor of Pittsburg could not accompany 
otherwise, the police would be more care- the party, but he is ably^reproy-n'Uyiyyv 
ful regarding their power in the discharge his wife, 'Mrs. C. T. ICirsbler, of Allegn- 
of duty. eny, Pa. n

His honor said he would reserve judg- A party of twenty Raymond-Wtotcomb 
ment till Friday morning. excursionists will arrive from Digby this

afternoon and put up at the Royal Hotel. 
This is the same party that was here on 
July 26th.

On Friday next another party, number
ing forty members, will arrive on the 
Calvin Austin from Boston, and will stop 
àt the Royal While in .this city.

Hearing in the case against Police Ser
geant Campbell was continued in the pol
ice court this morning before Judge Rit
chie, in the presence of a targe number of 
spectators.

J. B. 34. Baxter called witnesses to 
show that Sergt. Campbell’s evidence as 
to distances on the wharf was inexact 
and inaccurate.

Mr. Macrae called Sergt. Hipwell 
with reference to the employment of the 
police on extra duty. The sergeant said 
he had belonged to the force for 40 years. 
His honor said that life was too short to 
have Sergt. Hipwell tell his experience 
of forty years. Witness said he had gone 
out on such duty ten years ago and on 
previous occasions.

Mr. Baxter asked if it was any defence 
whether the police received remuneration 
for extra duty or not.

Mr. Macrae said further that he took 
exception to ,the procedure under section 
40 of the police act, which provides that 
before action can be entered against a 
police officer for an offense, twenty days 
notice shall be given. He also quoted 
from a section providing .that the police 
shall not receive reward for such extra 
duty.

Mr. Macrae went on to point out that
Sergt. Campbell was a police officer, amc

Hewas on duty at the tbyte referred to. 
claimed further that Le Glair had given a 
fake reason for his presence; saying that 
he was working there. Sergt. Campbell 
had not arrested him because, as far as 
he knew, he had ' not committed an of
fense under tile police act.

Mr. Macrae then quoted the law, which 
provided that loiterers about the wharves 
were liable to a fine or term of imprison
ment.

His honor asked if such law would ap
ply if persons were there in search of em
ployment and expressed the hope that it 
would not be so far reaching as that.

Mr. Baxter.—“What’s the penalty for 
that—hanging?”

Mr. Macrae then went on to say that 
there was a question as to whether the 
police had the same power on the priera 
as .they had on the street.

His honor suggested that the plaintiff 
might have been waiting for Dineen to 
tell him to go to work.

Continuing, Mr. Macrae said that Sergt. 
Campbell may have been a little hasty. 
The landing of fruit, he said, was a diffi
cult matter, as it had to be landed in 
good condition, therefore police protection 
was necessary, in fact imperative.

Mr. Baxter eaid that tihe case was one 
of assault. Passing over Mr. Macrae’s re
ference to the law he said that Sergt.

&SWIFT JUSTICEEX-ALD FARRELL
SERIOUSLY ILL ll>! THIS CASE

MAYFIELD, Ky., August 1.—The hang
ing of Allen Matthis, the negro, who cri
minally assaulted Mias Ethel McClain last 
Wednesday night, took place at . eight 
o’clock last night in a legal manner in the 
yard of the county jail. Fully 10,000 per
sons were cm the scene, hot only a few 
hundred could see the execution, although 
almost the entire fence surrounding the 

^scaffold had been tom down while the trial 
was going one. It was only 50 minutés 
from the time the jury was sworn in un
til .the negro was pronounced dead.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 1.—(Spe- 
# --Patrick Farrell, one of

^jPPredericton’s best known citizens,
. ^P^taken seriously ill yesterday from an at

tack of stomach trouble, and his condition 
is regarded as quite serious.

Four residents of the parish of Drum
mond, Victoria county, pleaded guilty to 
the charge of spearing eahnen, at Andov
er yesterday, and were fined ten dollars 
each. .

Lord Aylmer finished his inspection of 
the Royal Regiment here today and re
turns to Ottawa this evening. This af
ternoon he was given a drive to Marys
ville (by Col. Loggie.

Dr. Harrison Sterling and wife, of 
Greenville, South Carolina, arrived here 
last might to visit friends.

The seven months’ old child of James 
Manzer of Gibson died this morning after 
i few hours’ illness from cholera infantum.

A meeting of those who took out min
ing areas at Chatham Junction after the 
recent gold strike is to be held at Chat
ham Friday evening. Most of the claims 
are held by Moncton and Chatham par
ties, and they propose to organize and 

to find out what there

)
was

WASHED OUT
« BY THE TIDE

MONCTON, Aug. 1.—(Special).—Traf- 
fic on the I. C. R. east of Moncton was in- 
tumipted for some hours last night by a 
wash-out on the road about three-quarter» 
of a mile east of Upper Dorchester. The 
wash-out was caused by high tide» in Dor
chester River and occurred at Brownell’a 
Aboideau. Temporary repairs were effect
ed by the track department so that trains 
could tpaas the point shortly before 24 
o’clock. In consequence of the wash-out, 
the Maritime Express did not reach. Monc
ton until about one o’clock this morn
ing. •

I*>.

Another Got Short Shrift.
ATLANTA, La., August 1—Floyd Car

michael, a negro about 22 years old, after 
'being identified by iMiee Annie Poole as 
the man who bad’ assaulted her early yes
terday, was shot to death in eight of bis 
victim date in the day by a posse wfho bad 
captured him. I

LOOKED FOR MILK; 
LOST THE BABY

TWO DAYS OF I

HORSE RACINGNEW STEAMER FOR
WEST INDIA LINE

ROYAL TIME AT
CHARLOTTETOWN

NOT COMPULSORY
FOR THIS YEAR

There was a frantic mother at the train 
depot last night, who wanted two or three 
employes of the road discharged fo r part
ing her from her four months old baby.

The woman arrived' on the (Boston train 
at 11 o’clock and was going east at 11.25. 
As there was a wait of twenty-five min- 
mi nutes before her train resumed its jour
ney, she thought eflie would get the baby 
some milk, eo in company with a lady 
friend she started to hunt for milk, leav
ing the babe asleep in the car. She was 
gone rather longer than she expected 
probably, for when She returned her train 
and the baby had vanished. On inquiry 
she found the train was speeding on its 
way to Halifax, with her child in nobody’s 
care. She commenced to berate the night 
watchman and others whom she could get 
at for allowing the train to go without 
her, but finally she was calmed and when 
her story was told, the telegraph operator 
sent word .to Rothesay to take the child 
off there, and meantime the mother hired 
a team and drove after her offspring. 
Needless to say, the m eeting at Rothesay 
was an affectionate one, and this woman 
will probably be more careful in future 
about leaving her baby alone on a train.

The Gentleman’s Driving Club have de
coded to hold two days racing at Moose- ! 
path during exhibition week, and Wednes
day and Thursday, September 5th and 
6th, have been selected.

Purees too the amount of $1,500 •will be 
offered. There "will be five maces wiitih a, 
puree of $300 for each. The classes are:, 
2.30, 2.22, 2.19, 2.15, and a free-for-all. j 
These are all open to trotter» and pacers. !

The Entries will close with the secre
tary, John Ross, on August 20tih.

These races should bring eotoe ► very i 
fast horses here and good eiport is prom- \ 
ised for the horsemen.

spend some money 
is in the proposition.

W. S. Hopper, C. A. Sampson, J. W. 
Peterson and William Minto will attend 
the Oddfellows’ Grand Lodge meeting at 
Sydney ne|t week, as delegates from Vic
toria lodge, this city.

The annual sale of unmarked logs rafted 
v by the Fredericton Boom Company takes 

place here at 10.30 tomorrow.
Albert Hagerman of Keswick suffered a 

stroke of paralysis last night and his con
dition is critical. .

Deposits in the government saving tank 
for last month totalled $22,435.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 1 (Special)—In 
view of the success which has attended the 
compulsory mange dipping orders of last 
year and the year before, it has been de
cided not to enforce any similar orders 
this year. There is no doubt that many 
of the intelligent cattle owners will dip 
of, their own accord, as a large number 
have expressed their intention to do so.

As very little mange now exists in the , , ....
quarantine area, it,is understood that ar- maritime firemens tournament, which op- 
rangements are about to be made for the ened -this morning 'by a grand parade, in 
abandonment of the policy of inspecting which three hundred men took part. The 
cattle at the.,point of Shipment, although departments marched in the following or- 
all cattle for west of Winnipeg and JfE jfier: 
export will be inspected at Winnipeg; al
so cattle for export to the United States.

2 HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 1 (Special)— 
’The steamer Olenda, the latest addition 
to the P- and B. West India service, ar
rived here early this morning from Ldv- 
erpool. It was the intention to have 
given her orders off the harbor to proceed 
to St. Jolhn, but as she did not dhow up 
at the time expected the orders were not 
given. She is a new ship of 2095 tons, 
and commanded by Captain Binges, form
erly of the steamer Dahomey.

Great Reception Given to the 
RremèçU-h- -City Crowded 
With Visitors. ^

OBITUARY 

Terence McGill f
! <The -death occurred this morning at 8.30 

o’clock, at hie residence, corner of Rebec
ca and Golding streets, of Terence McGill, 
an old and (highly respected citizen.

The late Mr. McGill at his death was 77 
years of age and was born in Queenstown, 
Ireland. Sixty-two years ago he came to 
this city, wihere he ha» since resided. His 
business as a shoe manulocturer, which 
of late years, owing to his advanced age, 
he was unable to continue, brought him 
in contact with a large percentage of the 
citizens of this city, who will regret to 
hear of his death.

The late Mr. McGill had six children, all 
of whom are living. They are: Rev. Fa
ther McGill, of Caribou, Me. ; Robert Mc
Gill, of Ottawa; Judge McGill, of Roches
ter, N. H.; Mns. Thomas Lundirican, of 
fRath, Me.; and Mre. John O’Neil and 
(Mrs. T. M. Bums, of this city- With the 
exception of Judge McGill, all the child- 

of the deceased are at present in the

GHAiRLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 1. 
—(Special) .—Ideal weather attends the

i
k

1
WEDDINGS CUSTOMS REVENUEPOLICE COURT IFrizzle-Hamm

A quiet wedding took place this morn
ing at ten o’clock at the residence of Wel
lington Hamm, Wellington Row, when 
Mary -Hickson Hamm, widow of the late 
James E. Hamm, was united in marriage 
to Robert Frizzle, of Truno, N. S. Only 
the immediate friends and relatives 
present.

Rev. F. S. Bamford performed the 
ceremony and ithe newly wedded couple 
left, on the noon train for a trip to P. E. 
I. after which they twill return to Truro, 
where they will reside.

The following is a- comparative statement 
of cu-etom» revenue collected at the part of 
St. John, N. B., for the month Of Jaly 
1906-1906:

Charlottetown, 60 men.
Glace Bay, 20.

Truro, 12.
Moncton, 20.
Fairville, 24.

Sussex, 25.
St. John, 60.

The Fourth Regiment and Worth bands 
of Charlottetown and a Moncton band 
were in the parade. Charlottetown men 
drew a wagon, on which was a representa
tion of tihe firemen’s convalescent home, 
also fire engine and other apparatus.

At the close of the parade, ithe men pro
ceeded to the Market Hall, where an ad
dress of welcome was delivered by Mayor 
Baton on behalf of the city and by Sir 
Louie Davies, an ex-officer of the Char
lottetown fire d epartment, on behalf of 
that department. The city is crowded 
with visitors. Hotels are filled to over

sowing. There will be an excursion this 
afternoon and sports tomorrow afternoon.

five prisoners before the 
magistrate at tire morning's session of #ie 
police court. The principal charges were 
drunkenness and vagrancy and the cus
tomary penalties were imposed.

John Dnnovan was fined $8 or 60 days 
for drunkenness. ■ .

Thomas Nash was charged with drunk
enness and 'being a common vagrant. .

Thc .prisoner asked for an opportunity 
ta leave the city, but was sentenced to a 
fine of $8 or two months on the first 
charge and four months on the second.

John 'Fleming, charged with drunkenness 
. was fined $8 or two months

George Landv, charged with drunken
ness and disorderly conduct forfeited $1».

Wm. Lawson arrested on similar charges 
forfeited an $8 deposit.

One other drunk was 
* A young man named Nagle, who was re

ported for playing ball on Pond street, 
{Sunday morning said he was not actua ly 
engaged in a game of ball, but merely bat
ted a cotton balll to some children play
ing there. He was cautioned and allowed 
to go.

There were

• t1906 '
Customs.................................... $84,543.83 $100,785.29
Sick Mariners Fund. ... 661.82 
Fines and Seizures .. 400.CO 
Casual .........................................

1905The new steel cross rails ordered by thc 
I. C. R. for .the Mill street crossing, have 
arrived* and will be placed in position to
night. Workmen from the I. G. R. and 
street .railway will be on hand at 12 
o’clock, and it is hoped .the work can be 
finished before 6 o’clock in the morning, 
eo as not to interfere with, traffic.

912.04 
10. CO 

850. CO2.36

$102,057.33
$16,469.33

Total.......................................$86,598.00
Increase for July, 1906. . ..

were

WALL STREETl -#>-

COUNTY COURT NBW YORK, August 1—The stock market 
opened active and higher today with wide 
advances In Issues which are favorites in 
speculation. Trading in U. S. Steel was ex
cited on the stimulating influence of y esters 
day’s dividend declaration, 
were made at the opening of 
at 41and 41 as compared with 40 last night; 
The Pennsylvania stock was also uip %. 
Other noteworthy gains were Colorado and 
Southern 1%, New York Central, Colorado 
Fuel, Northern Pacific, Amalgamated Cop
per and Sugar about a point and Chesapeake 
& Ohio and Duluth, South Shore and Atlan
tic large fraction®.

The attention of iperscns who happen
ed to be passing the excavations on Union 
street, west end, todlay was directed to a 
number of large eels that had found their 
way to the surface of the ground and 
were basking im the sunshine.

The case of the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., vs. G. W. Holder, was reviewed 
from .the city court before Judge Forbea 
in county count chambers this morning. 

The suit was for $80, and Mr. Holder

ren 
city.

The funeral will probably be held on 
Friday.

A meeting of the board of trustees of 
the Y. M. C. A. will be held in the of
fice of the president, Canada Life 
Building,' tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon 
at 4 p. m.

Running sales 
12,000 shares

Mrs. C. H. McKinney-<$>-filed a set off for $15.
It was alleged that Judge Ritchie paid 

attention to tihe set off, and ordered 
verdict, entered for the full amount. 
Judge Forbes ordered ithe set off with

drawn from the city court records, so that 
Mr. Holder could sue the company for 
the $15. A. A. Wilson, K. G, for Mr. 
Holder, and H. A. McKeown for the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

The Simonds-Coster case came up this 
morning in the equity court and at the 
request of the defendant’s counsel was set 
aside till Friday morning.

remanded. The following appeared in a Port Arthur 
paper of July 28th:

“The many friends of Mrs. C. H. Mc
Kinney, wife of C. H. McKinney,, conduc
tor C. N. R„ will regret to hear of her 
death, which occurred at St. Joseph’s hos
pital this morning after a short illness 
from an obstruction of the bowels. De
ceased was a member of the ladies’ auxi
liary of St. Paul’s church and of the La
dies’ Aid of the Railway Marine and Gen
eral Hospital and she was a’so secretary 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen. She had le- 

| tided in Port Arthur for three years, 
ing here with her husband from St. John, 
N. B.”

C. H. McKinney is a son of James Mc
Kinney, Sr., of Broad street.

no C. N. Skinner went east on the Point 
du Chene express this morning.a

Iv
( • -1MONTREAL STOCKS

i 'MONTREAL, August 1— (Special)—Cana
dian Pacific had a further advance today, 
although local dealings were light. Closing 
at 165% yesterday, the local market price 
opened at 165%, and went up to 166%. Other 
dealings were unimportant. Dominion Iron 
sold at 27 to 26%, Twin City, 113%, Mont
real Power, 96%.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
ESCAPED FROM JUDGE SEDGEWICK

REPORTED DYING
should either be torn down or replaced 
iby new ones. - This alderman did not 
get a second term, and now is scarcely re
membered.

Mr. Jameecy Jones says he is not worry
ing half as much about thc increase in 
taxes this year as he is about how he is 
going to pay last year’s taxes without go
ing to jail.

meal. This is believed to be the work of 
tourists.
toric value, even the moss on some of 
them being older than the city itself. They 
were here when the Loyalists came, and 
have been preserved os well as the aggres
sive spirit of an iconoclastic age and the 
ravages of weather would permit, 
of late they have been gradually disappear
ing, and as this is the height of the tour
ist season suspicion points to American 
relic hunters, who would like to carry 
away souvenirs of the period prior to the 
revolution.

Once, many years ago, 
the hardihood to rise in his place in the 
council chamber and assert that these 
fences on vacant lots were a disgrace, and

REFORMATORY These fences are of great his-
. HALIFAX, August 1—(Special)—Word from 
Chester this afternoon states Judge Sedge- 
wick’s condition remains unchanged. He has 
refused to take nourishment of any kind. 
The doctors say he may live 24 hours or 
perhaps longer.

N. Y. COTTON MARKETJames Hooligan, who escaped from the 
reformatory yesterday, was in court tiiis 
morning and after receiving some whole
some advice from the magistrate was re
manded, with the warning that he might 
possibly be sent to Dorchester. The lad 
promised to mend his ways if allowed to 
go back to the reformatory. John Reynolds 
ij^g^'esoaped last night but has not yet 

^J’Çeen located.
* * number of board of health cafes came OTTAWA, Ont., August 1 (Special)^

in the police court this morning and The inland revenue department has issued 
, • honor ordered that the grievances be a bulletin on fruit preserves. Out qf ISO 
attended to on or before Tuesday next. | samples only 53 were unadulterated.

In appointing a fence viewer the board 
of work* has asserted its unalterable de
termination to preserve the ancient land
marks.

NEW YORK, August , 1—Futures opened 
quiet. Aug, 9.95 bid; Sept. 10.09; Oct. 10.28; \ 

Nov. 10.27 bid; Dec. 10.32; Jan. 10.37; Feb. i 
10.42 bid; March, 10.48.At its next meeting it may con

sider the apipointmcnt of a viewer of the 
Old Burial Ground.

But
THE FENCE VIEWER.

The board of works has at last graippled 
with a question which has long been dis
gracefully neglected. At a meeting yester
day a fence viewer was appointed, and if 
he earns any salary it will not be with
held.

It has come to the knowledge of the al
dermen that some of the fences on vacant 
lots about the city are disappearing piece-

OTTAWA, Aug 1 (Special)—Sir Henry 
Pellatt and Frederick Nicholls, Toronto, 
are* here today and had a long interview 
with Hon. A. B. Aylesworth ^nd Hon. 
C. S. Hyman.

Mrs. Alice S. Pope Owing to an accident to the machinery, 
part of Stetson, Cutler & Oo.’e mill, at In- 1 
di an town, was ©hut down yesterday and j 
today, but it is expected that it will be 
running tomorrow morning.

F. J. Lynch, manager of the Singer Sew-- 4 
ing Machine Go. of Newark, N. J., is visit
ing his relatives ou Paradise Row.

The death occurred this momimg, after 
a lingering illness, of Mins. Alice Sulei 
Ptxpe, widow of the late Thomas A. Pope. 
Notice of funeral hereafter.

The ferry committee will be in daily 
session, to devise new methods of ©pending 
money on the Ludlow. One plan involv
ing a thousand dollars is under consider
ation, but the amount seems a trifle small. 
It will probably be made two thousand.

an alderman had

J. Milton Price returned home today on 
the Boston train.

.
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